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Welcome to Lake Street
With each opportunity we welcome challenges, because they bring out 
our best. Every day we adapt to the diversity of our business with creative 
instincts, entrepreneurial vision and a commitment to the core values that 
guide our decision making. 

Our collaboration with the community, stakeholders, public entities and 
industry professionals ensures creative solutions and optimal results. 
Quality developments and effective construction management leads to 
financial success for the community and our partners.

Napa Junction Phase I & II—American Canyon, CA 
215,000 sf retail, 216 unit apartment complex, 100 room hotel and 3 acre Main Street Park
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“Lake Street Ventures is an extremely professional, 
honest and competent group with creative instincts 
and vision. It was a pleasure doing business with 
Lake Street Ventures and look forward to doing  
more business with them in the future.”

– Steve Edwards, Potter Taylor Commercial Real Estate
   Exclusive Broker for Wal-Mart Stores
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Our Foundation: Experience
We strive to be one of the premier providers of real estate services in  
Northern California. We accomplish this objective by utilizing over 40 years  
of “in-the-trenches” experience to add value to every project and find logical 
solutions to even the most complex situations—all with a keen focus on detail 
and efficiency. The results: quality development; financial success and  
continuing and expanding business partnerships with our clients; and  
winning solutions for the communities in which we work.

When working with investors and clients, our strongest areas are in entitle-
ments, development, market analysis, and construction management.

Pacific Hacienda—San Carlos, CA 
89 unit condos and commercial offices over 94,500 sq ft garage
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“Lake Street Ventures “helped us achieve a  
landmark project in a most difficult setting.   
Their attention to detail and costs set them apart 
from their competitors.” 

– David C. Irmer, President & Founder, The Innisfree Companies   

On Broadway
195,000 sq ft  
retail and 20  
theater complex  
over 214,000  
sq ft garage 
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Our Cornerstone: Adding Value

The more intricate the real estate project, the better for Lake Street 
Ventures because we can exercise our strengths and clients can 
recognize our capabilities. We seek greater challenges because we’re 
committed to finding solutions. 

Simply put, we add value.

Lake Street excels when we’re on projects that require a variety of our 
entitlement, construction management, development and marketing 
skills. We contribute the most value when we leverage our experience 
to reach beyond basic real estate services:

Lake Street’s reputation is built on managing high-quality, •	
cost-effective projects and meeting deadlines. Our tech-
niques save costs while maintaining quality standards and 
the overall integrity of a project. 

Our background in complex land use entitlements, develop-•	
ment and construction management allows us to reposition, 
renovate, and revitalize property. 

Our proficiency in marketing ensures that the right  •	
occupants are in place. 

Understanding sustainability and its importance in our  •	
projects is vital.

Nueva School
21,200 sq ft in  
Hillsborough, CA
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We add value and gain the competitive advantage in other ways, too:

Lake Street continues to stay ahead of the industry with sustainable •	
design in projects, LEED accredited professionals and achieving a 
LEED Gold certification.

As lifelong Bay Area residents with more than a combined 40 years •	
in the industry, we have thorough knowledge of the Greater Northern 
California real estate and construction industry. 

We have experience working on Lake Street Ventures developments •	
and side by side with clients to see a project from concept to comple-
tion or from acquisition to full occupancy. 

We have established strong community ties and relationships with •	
local governments that recognize the significance of our performance 
and results. 

 
During our years in the industry, we have partnered with firms to develop and/or 
construct millions of square feet of property worth hundreds of millions through-
out Northern California. 

Our strengths extend into entitlements, construction management, evaluating 
new investment opportunities, market analysis and analyzing new and existing 
developments.

We have expertise in the following property types:

Mixed-Use		 	 	 •					Office	and	R&D•	

Retail	 	 	 	 •					Hospitality	•	

Shopping	Centers	 	 •					Industrial•	

Multi-family		 	 	 •					Condominiums•	

Master	Plan	Projects		 	 •					Data	Centers•	

 
We participate in partnerships, joint ventures or as an investor. 
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From Raw Materials to Finished Product: 
Lake Street Developments

When we identify the right development opportunity for Lake Street, 
our partners or investors, we put our expertise to work to identify the 
best use for a piece of property. From careful financial and market 
analysis and our thorough understanding of the real estate climate, we 
develop a business plan for the property.

And then we execute according to our plan.

From securing financing and obtaining entitlements and municipal 
approvals to building or renovating the building, we manage the en-
tire process. Our next step is to implement the marketing plan for the 
property to ensure the leasing or sales is progressing to bring the 
project to full occupancy.

We’re qualified to handle these various development services expertly, 
especially in California’s complex and ever changing climate around 
environmental, hazardous materials, and the legal difficulties involving 
California’s Environmental Quality Control Act (CEQA).

“Lake Street Ventures was “one of the most  
professional teams that I have worked with in my 
35 years as a Planner. Their connection with the 
people and the politics generated an outstanding 
plan that I was proud to be a part of.” ”

– Ed Haworth, Former Planning Director 
   City of American Canyon
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Downtown Gateway—Rocklin, CA
140 unit apartment complex with 15,500 sq ft of commercial

Napa Junction—American Canyon, CA 
40 acre mixed-use master plan
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Rendering the Plan: 
Construction Management

When we identify the right development opportunity for Lake Street, 
our partners or investors, we put our expertise to work to identify the 
best use for a piece of property. From careful financial and market 
analysis and our thorough understanding of the real estate climate, we 
develop a business plan for the property.

And then we execute according to our plan.

From securing financing and obtaining entitlements and municipal 
approvals to building or renovating the building, we manage the en-
tire process. Our next step is to implement the marketing plan for the 
property to ensure the leasing or sales is progressing to bring the 
project to full occupancy.

We’re qualified to handle these various development services expertly, 
especially in California’s complex and ever changing climate around 
environmental, hazardous materials, and the legal difficulties involving 
California’s Environmental Quality Control Act (CEQA).

Pacific Hacienda—San Carlos, CA 
89 unit condos and commercial offices over 94,500 sq ft garage
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“When approaching a complex development 
combining multi-family with office, the details  
of knowledge, schedule and budget rule the  
outcome. Our partners at Lake Street Ventures 
unfailingly proved their abilities in managing  
Pacific Hacienda in San Carlos.” 

– Chris Wuthman, Principal at Pacific Peninsula Group

On Broadway
195,000 sq ft  
retail and 20  
theater complex  
over 214,000  
sq ft garage 
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Bricks & Mortar: Our Management Team

Vincent “Buzz” Butler, Principal 

With more than 20 years of experience, Vincent “Buzz” Butler leads 
Lake Street’s real estate entitlements, marketing, acquisitions and 
development efforts. His experience includes master planned commu-
nities, mixed-use development, industrial parks and commercial prop-
erties.

Buzz is equally adept working in the “macro” to identify development 
opportunities and in the “micro” to execute the tactics of the business 
plan. Buzz takes extra steps necessary to ensure community support 
of a project. He applies his expertise in attaining entitlements, works 
closely with planning departments and ensures that a project fits 
within the framework of the master plan. 

Buzz’s community involvement extends to volunteerism on numerous 
projects. He is a founding member of Napa’s New Technology High 
School,	which	has	received	over	$15	million	dollars	from	the	Bill	&	
Melinda Gates Foundation.

Prior to co-founding Lake Street, Buzz worked for Pacific Union Co., 
a leading real estate development and marketing company. He was 
involved in land use entitlements, building development, renovation 
and repositioning projects, marketing, land sale and leasing and other 
development services. 

Buzz has a bachelor’s degree in architecture from the University of 
California, Berkeley. His architectural background fully complements 
his land use assignments in new construction, redesign of structures 
and leasing.
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Michael Stoner, Principal

Michael Stoner heads the financing, design and construction  for Lake 
Street. For more than 20 years, he has effectively managed people 
and resources required for complex projects. 

He has completed a variety of projects including master planned com-
munities, mixed-use, multi-family, retail centers, tenant improvements, 
hospitality, design-build projects, building shells and office campuses. 
His project experience includes wood frame, cast-in-place concrete, 
steel frame, concrete tilt-up, masonry, seismic improvements and de-
tailed interiors.

Prior to starting Lake Street Ventures, Michael was a Project Execu-
tive for the L.E. Wentz Company, which consistently ranked in the top 
100	of	Engineering	News	Record	magazine’s	Top	400	general	build-
ing contractors. Michael was responsible for a staff of senior project 
managers, project managers, estimators, superintendents, project 
engineers and administrative support. 

Michael has a degree in civil engineering from the University of Wash-
ington, an MBA from Golden Gate University and is a LEED accred-
ited profession with the U.S. Green Building Council. 

Napa Valley Gateway Commerce Center—Napa, CA 
40,240 sq ft industrial office complex
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Our Contact Information

 
Lake Street Ventures 
Lake Street Investments

800 Oak Grove Avenue 
Suite 210 
Menlo Park, CA 94025

Office 650.327.0670 
Fax 650.327.0674

Vincent “Buzz” Butler, Principal 
buzz@lakestreetventures.com 
Direct 650.561.3045

Michael Stoner, Principal 
michael@lakestreetventures.com 
Direct 650.327.2120

The Lodge at Napa Junction—American Canyon, CA 
216 unit apartment complex with 3 acre Main Street Park


